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TODAY'S EVENTS.

Metropolitan Friends, 5.15.
Grand— For Fair Virginia, 8.15. .
City Hall—Assembly, 7.30.

Tax Levy Committee, 4.
St. Paul's College— Reception, 8.
People's Ch.—Citizens League, 8.

MOVEMENTS OF STEAMSHIPS.
SOUTHAMPTON, Oct. Arrived:

St. Louis, New York. - —LIVERPOOL— Arrived: Costa Rica,
New Orleans; Servia, New York.

BREMEN— Arrived: Neckar, New
York.

NEW Arrived: Lahn, Bre-
men. ' - -::

AMSTERDAM — Arrived: Rotter-
dam, New York.

ROTTERDAM— Maasdam,
New York.

MARSEILLES—Arrived: Burgundy,
New York.

COPENHAGEN— 'Thing-
valla. Now York.

QUEENSTOWN— Arrived: German-
ic, New York for Liverpool and pro-
ceeded.

The excise question continues to
exercise the politicians in York
state. - . " . -'\u25a0<?-'"-

The women of Texas are a little
slow in indorsing the position of Mrs.
Culberson.

Be charitable. It was Buck Hin-
niohsen's sister who put the silver
wheels into Buck's head.

-^-a-

It devolves upon Adlai Stevenson
to roll the presidential boom of Dan-
iel Lamont over a precipice.

"Will some good friend of the North-
ern Pacific please tell the Northern
Pacific company . "where it is at?"—The Democrats of Massachusetts
announce that they are as much in
favor of good roads as Mr. Coxey.

The name Cleveland appears to be
its own mascot. Note the result of
the contest for the Temple cup. yes-
terday. - - - •??'

It is not even sure that Harrison is •
for Lincoln. Let's see. Wasn't Har-
rison's selfishness a prominent feat-
ure of his administration?

a^ .
The Episcopal . bishops are really

a very good looking set of men inspite of the Times' attempt to car-
icature them in half-page pictures.

The Minnesota editors sang
"Marching Through Georgia" yester-
day, and the Georgians enjoyed It
much more than the Sherman march
back in the sixties.

It cannot be said that the Texas
legislature does not know what it
wants. It convened. Oct. 1, passed
an anti-prize fight bill Oct. 2 and the
governor will sign it Oct. 3.— .

There must be a lot of bluffing go-
ing on at the city hall, as no city
official has yet announced his inten-
tion of turning any portion of his
Salary back into the treasury.

Marlborough expresses a desire to
make a meal off a few American
correspondents. They fixed the date
of his wedding for Nov. 14 without
consulting him and Miss Vanderbilt,

The suspense is ended. The army
of the United States has a head.- Miles is in command with a chip
on his shoulder. Will somebody
please make an attempt to knock
it off?.?>'?-:x?;??.v?

*a-»i
Senator Vest has been named as

chairman of the deep waterways
» convention at Topeka. Perhaps this*

was in recognition of the fact that
the senator is in deep water on themoney question.

It is high time that the electric
light of civilization were turned

" upon the Chinese kingdom. Shock-
ing deeds of cannibalism are re-
ported in one of the provinces of the
benighted country.

* \u25a0 '.
Bad man as he appears to be, Sam

Baltimore has a good case for libel
against the Dispatch for printing a

.? piece of black '? metal \tour inches
Wide and six inches long 'and label-
ing it "Sam Baltimore.*'

GREAT TRIENNIAL
CONVENTION BEGUN.

IN SOLEMN STATE THE .OPENING
CEREMONIES WERE . per.

;?-'*-•;*-*-'. FORMED. y,'--''/
I

BISHOPS IN PROCESSIONAL

A GRANDLY IMPRESSIVE: SCENE
AND ONE NEVER TO BE FOR- j

* GOTTEN. j

BISHOP WHIPPLE PRESIDING

IN THE HOUSE OP BISHOPS— REV. !

MORGAN DIX AT HEAD OF
DEPUTIES. '

WOMAN'S AUXILIARY, MEETS.

Reports of Committees Rend and
Indorsed Day's Convention? '

Proceedings.

In solemn state the thirty-sixth
triennial . convention of the Protest-
ant Episcopal church of the United
States of America yesterday opened
its deliberations. The opening cere-
mony was marked with all the cir-
cumstances and form to which the
American church ever attains, the
acme of ceremonial display.

Venerable bishops, white-haired

and richly gowned, sweet-voiced
choir boys In surplices of . snowy
white, alike joined in the joyous peals
of praise and solemn chants of wor-
ship and petition, formally-opening

the great convocation of prelates, di-
vines and. laymen, which- make up
the general convention. :

The service at Gethsemane yes-
terday morning was the most . elab-
orate and rich in its settings that
has ever been witnessed in .Minne-
apolis, but full of dignity and oppo-
site meaning. It was attended by
a great concourse of people, those

Frederick Rogers Graves, S. T. D.,
Missionary Bishop of Shanghai.

who could not . gain . admission {to
the church contenting themselves
with a view of the procession as it
crossed from Knickerbacker hall to
the church door.

The service, from first to last, was
pitched to an exalted scale, well be-
fitting the occasion and the great
men who graced it by their presence.
The venerable Whipple, the Iclassic
Coxe, the stately ! Dudley, the pol-
ished Sewell, the. towering form of
Bishop Machray, the long line of
prelates lent to the solemn -proces-
sional a dignity seldom seen, .and
as the faltering tones of the cele-
brant alternated | with the ' fresh
young voices of the boy choir, the
multitude sat in awed : and rever-
ent silence. .=

The opening sermon by Bishop
Coxe was a scholarly and exhaustive
effort in full keeping with the spirit
of the occasion. The service was not
concluded till after 2 o'clock. After
luncheon, the two houses assembled
for organization, which was quickly
and satisfactorily accomplished, and
much of the early business disposed
of.

Bishop Whipple took charge of the
house of bishops as Ms presiding of-
ficer by virtue of has seniority, and
Dr. Hart, its long-tried secretary,
was re-elected for the coming ses^

Henry Adams Neely, D. D.,
Bishop of Maine. -;" . *

sion. Bishop Doane, of Albany, was
chosen chairman, which corresponds
to the. vice president of- most par-
liamentary bodies." '

Dr. Morgan Dix was" '.'chosen to
preside over the house of deputies,
the great representative gathering of
clergy and laymen, for a fourth con-
secutive convention. Dr. Charles S.
Hutchins,' who has served as secre-
tary of the house) since 1874, when
Bishop Perry was elevated?' to the

episcopate, was also re-elected, and
the machinery ot the house put well
under way. Secretaries, stenograph-
ers and pages were given an hour of
livelywork in the opening proceed-
ings. A number of older deputies
took hold, and there was never lack
of some one to occupy the floor, or
to interpose the proper motion at
the proper place. In this respect the
house appeared more like some well-
trained legislative body than like
the representatives of a great church
gathered in one body for the first
time.

The opening gun of the battle on
constitutional revision was fired
shortly before the close of the ses-
sion, when Dr. Hoffman, of New
York, representing the joint com-

lasac Lea Nicholson, S. T. D.,
Bishop of Milwaukee.

mission, presented its report without
reading, and moved that it be made
the special order of the day at 11
o'clock this morning, there to con-
tinue until disposed of.

Some opposition was developed,
but when the situation was fully
understood, his motion carried with-
out a dissenting voice. President
Dixruled that the report of the com-
mittee, as it had been prepared dur-

i ing a recess, took precedence of ev-
erything else, and as it could not be
taken up immediately, must be made
a special order.

Today the convention will begin
to make history. The full report of
the revision committee, which differs
from the report printed in the
G1 o b eof Tuesday morning only in
a few changes, will be presented for
consideration.

From the drift of the debate yes-
terday outside, an attempt will prob-
ably be made to table the whole mat-
ter by the opponents of the revision.
Thus the strength of its supports
will be tested early in the conven-
tion, and if they are not strong
enough to prevent the tabling of the
report, then the whole vexed matter
of revision will be laid on the shelf,
so far as the present convention is
concerned. But the sentiment is
strong in favor of revision, though
the lines laid down by the joint com-
mittee are not approved of by all
revisionists, and it is probable that

j the report will be allowed to come
i up for discussion and amendment,

Samuel D. Ferguson, D. D. D. C. L.,
Missionary Bishop of Cape Palmas,

',*-.\u25a0?..-; -. Africa.

and one of the greatest legislative
battles of church history will be
waged in the halls of Gethsemane
church.

WITH STATELY TREAD
The Venerable * Bisbops " Move in

Processional.
Amid the Impressive silence, well be-

fitting the solemnity of the occasion,
the great processional marched from
Knickerbocker hall to the main en-
trance of Gethsemane church, and theopening exercises of the great triennial
general convention were begun.
It was a grandly solemn scene, andone long -to. be remembered, as the

splendid body of venerable men. com-
posing the great house of bishops of
the Protestant Episcopal church in
America followed the uplifted cross of
Jesus Christ into the sacred edifice,
which' for the next three , weeks will
be the scene of much interesting legis-
lation upon the affairs of the church. ,

At 11:15 the choir formed in? line at
the entrance to Knlckerbacker IMemo-
rial hall, and a few moments later the
procession moved. "

• First carrie the ? cross uplifted by" a
small chorister boy, moving with slow
and dignified J step. . Then . the choir in
double file, beginning with the smallestboys and ending with the | tallest men,
all robed in their customary cassocks
and cottas; ? immediately behind them
came the two secretaries., Dr. Hart, of.
the house of bishops, arid Dr. Hutchins,
of the house of clerical iand? lay depu-
ties, in their robes of office. ? Following
the secretaries '.came?; the house of
bishops;. the bishops of Kansas (Mills-
paugh) and Indiana (White) * leading'
and the . others following in the : order
of their seniority, > the • juniors preced-

I ing, and '; the"seniors,' according . to 1the
date of1their; consecration? following,
until the end^o* thVprocession was \u25a0

jreached, with tfle venerable an* great-

ly beloved Bishop Whipple, of Minne- A
sota walkingf alone. ? As '•'\u25a0 soon as -.the .
cross . passed the f threshold ";of ;.=the
church, . the choir started the hymn?
'.'Forward Be Our Watchword,'*, and
those in the immense throng, standing
with uncovered? heads? around the-
church, who ' were familiar withr the
words and tune, joined in the hymn,
and sent, toward high heaven a volume
of sacred song whose rhythmic cadence
seemed to vibrate through the atmos-
phere and. send a wondrous influence
through the crowd. - *;?^ :? \u25a0"/"'•? \\

A .finer/or more . venerable body sof •\u25a0\u25a0

men was never before seen in this city
than these/distinguished guardians of*
Christ's divine commission, as they:

wended? their way through the assem-
bled? throng and entered 'the- crowded
church to partake of the sacrament
and listen to the' eloquence of the ven-
erable Bishop Coxe, who was too fee-
ble to join? the ' procession, and wad,
therefore, admitted through . the choir*,
room, and 5 awaited the coming of the
processional at the chancel rail. '"'.?'\u25a0 t.'

Many of the bishops wore simply
their robes, others their -britas, - and \
many were adorned with the hoods/,
indicating the degrees conferred upon]
them by various universities. Cam-
bridge and Oxford and all the promi-
nent universities of America were rep-
resented in .the procession of learned
and gifted men comprising .the house '
of bishops. , '-?~:r. Yr?:' %"-\u25a0 \u25a0? •- ?*??

THE RECESSIONAL. . V
At the close of the services the

t

bishops left the church in reverse or-
der of entering, the senior bishops i
going first and the junior last, the?
choir bringing up the rear, singing "Go
Forward, Christian Soldier," and all
marching with stately tread through
the dense crowd that again filled the
streets and sidewalk. The crowd un- j
covered their heads and stood in silent
reverence as the recessional slowly
wended its way from the church to
Memorial hall, and closed the opening
services of the greatest religious gath-
ering ever held in the Northwest. . r

CONSERVATIVE OX REVISION, ?

Joint Commission Will Make Re-
port Today. '\u25a0•?••\u25a0;.?

The joint commission which has
been vainly wrestling with its report*
to be submitted to the 'general cor.
vention, is said to haye 1 finally coii-
eluded to abandon its proposed revis-
ion of the canons and to report that'
a majority of the commission are op-
posed to ,? the revised constitution,
which they had prepared.* They '. are
thus said to have abandoned one-half .

report and to discredit the other
half. ?? t -;.??"?? ,?'K??- /' r

This commission seems to have mis-
understood or misinterpreted the -in-;

structions given it. It was to have
merely revised the constitution and?
canons; but, instead of so doing, are--
draft of ' them \ was made, embodying,
some changes' so radical as to cause:
considerable : friction in the rank' and
file of the church. Many of the clergy-
arid laiety have been heard to express
themselves as greatly pleased with. the;
reported abandonment by the commis-
sion of its proposed report. . -... ?,

FIRST CHRISTIANS. i

From Them jBishop . Cbxe^Drntv-s-
--• - - a. Test.' '------Q* %'i

Bishop Arthur C. Coxe's opening ser-
mon was preached from Acts, xx., 26.'
The disciples were, called Christians
first at. Antioch. .The bishop said*
this text opens the record of universal
evangelization- It - announces the
Christian | era, which, beginning with
the . incarnation \as its -epoch, . be-
comes the base for computing • time
among enlightened nations. /He, from
whom we are thus named, had .been
"the - desire - of?- nations." /From the
inspired lyrics of Isaiah, the Sibyl had?
caught and diffused the prophecy.; Bor- trowing from both, the genius of Virgil,
enlarged it, not knowing what he sung, i

In justifiable paraphrase, he seems to
say: ?: -/? • -'•'- /' , \u25a0/\u25a0 '\u25a0 ;,
"Comes that last time of the Cumean's

./•hymn/v.v;.;:.,; . *

Begins afresh a grand career of ages; 'Returns the virgin and the golden I
'-" realm;: - - --.-. \u0084

From highest heaven descends . a Seed j
Sublime, \u25a0 -.- v -.-.. /-.

And from His birth the mighty months
move on; \u25a0- . l >

Now wanes the iron rule. O'er all thev -World '\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0:•-\u25a0••*;- ...... .*.:-.."
Rises : a.'l?sunlit ; race: the . Day-Star
v. ..reigns." \u0084-.; .-'_ " .\u25a0.-\u25a0-.<

In the great psalm of redemption

which the suffering. Savior ?-adopted
as his own, upon, the cross, he claims
"a people that shall be born, whom/
the Lord hath made." This is the sun-
gilded race, . the gens aurea of Virgil.
("Teste David et Sibylla.") "So David ,
and the -Sybil say." -.' --"•\u25a0 ;!

This is the people "called Christians
first at 'Antioch." On such a text may
I speak nothing unworthy,, lest I
should profane and break the "third?
commandment, by invocation of the
Thrice Holy Name. Amen. ."?*^

Let the psalmist complete the proph-
ecy of his own Imperial Child,- as the
Light of the' World. "It. goeth forth
from? the uttermost part of the heaven,
and runneth about unto the end 'of? it
again, and ' there is nothing hid ? from
the heat thereof." From Antioch " to
Minneapolis; to San Francisco, and
thence to the Orient again; over the
Pacific/shines on every meridian, the
Sun of Righteousness?- St. Paul appro-,
priates ; the . psalmist's ? -words,-- r and
Claims'. their-intent, ? for the apostolic
mission: "Their sound is gone out in-
to all lands, -and their words into the
ends of the -world.' 1 .'. Even -\u25a0 so, dear
Lord! And here, this day, are Thy
servants, : witnesses of Thy power .to .
promise and to fulfill. There was "a
handful of ?corn, ? high upon hills,";
when He left the eleven and ascended
from Olivet; behold "how it? shakes-
like' Lebanon," r and is green, in fruit-
fulness, o'er all [ the earth. i Well jnigh
nineteen ages have passed, and, as? the
first century -touches the twentieth,
here are we, the same people who were
"called? Christians first at Antioch.'?.'
Of"all the Catholic churches [ God has

! made— Anglican communion, the
representative of the Christians— our
solemn worship,' the apostolic priest-
hood, and the pure Oblation, are here
unchanged.*

v
Identical r by? conserva-. tion of form "and continuity of trans-

mission, ?no *. other ,? ministry is ours
than that of men like Timotheus and
Titus, who were !charged to hand It
down. The \u25a0• divine '\u25a0' / assurance - £ has
proved true; the gates of sheol? have-
not prevailed "against \u25a0 it.- Were ,the ;

Christians of Antioch with us today, hi.
bodily'presence, nothing essential la

? our liturgic rites would .be?, to them'
? new. or . strange. In?-. Psalter and lit-
any and .Eucharist,, they would recog-
nize ?? the traditions of "Jerusalem, .
where, with one accord," "they contin-
ued steadfastly in , the apostles' doc-

? trine and \u25a0 fellowship," in ;. theV?breakirig ;
of bread and the prayers." ; Are there
any other Christians in America who
can say ? the same? • God be , praised ; if'
there are. Marvelous fidelity/of Christ
•to Christians. To - Him be- all the
, glory. . . ? ;?'.- .. \u0084 : ,? ..?-./--' \ "'' '\u25a0
..Brethren, beloved in the Lord, you
are : here .to endow your country -with

Continued on 'Third Page. "; - •

'• \u25a0 •-'\u25a0:.''\u25a0.•'- r- ? [ : \u25a0^\u25a0&i'-"t

REPUBLICANS RIOT
DISGRACEFUL SCENES AT THE

PARTY PRIMARIES IN
CHICAGO.

SCORES OF BROKEN HEADS.

TOUGHS SEIZE POLLING BOOTHS
;?:/;/ AND RAISE A REIGN OF

:','\u25a0: TERROR.

JUDGES AND CLERKS BEATEN.

Fierce All-Day Conflict Between
? Contending City. and County

Factions.

CHICAGO, Oct. 2.—Bruised, tat-
tered and bleeding, the contending
city and county factions in today's
Republican primaries retired from
the field of conflict tonight to take
a "brief rest preparatory . to fighting-
the battle to a finish in tomorrow's
convention. Both factions ? claimed

' victory. Broken heads and * black
eyes in more than a score of pri-
mary precincts attested to the fierce-
ness of the battle waged between
the city and county factions for
control of the convention and for
supremacy in the local party or-
ganization. Never before, it is said,
in the history of, Cook county were
such scenes enacted ,as were wit-
nessed at many of the polling places
in the First, Second, Third, Fifth,. Sixth, Seventh, Ninth, Tenth,
Twelfth, Twenty-third and Thirtieth
wards. The disreputable element, ir-
respective of politics, was attracted
to the polls by the bitter partisan
surroundings and ? thuggery, bull-
dozing .rioting, wrecking of polling
booths and terrorizing '. in general.
The result of the riots at many of the
polling places will be made manifest
in the .convention. There will be
contesting delegations from the
wards mentioned, and the bitterness
aroused by today's events will seri-
ously interfere with the . prospects
of harmony. - -

REIGN OF TERROR.
In the First ward gangs of toughs,

kept the ward in a reign- of terror
from the time the polls opened until
they closed. Nearly every /polling
place in the ward was raided by the
gang, which was working for? the
city faction. Barricades erected by

the county faction .' were broken
down, ballot boxes were ? seized, and
the city faction held possession dur-
ing the remainder, of: the day. '? In
other ' wards ',' similar disgraceful \
scenes were witnessed. In the first
precinct of the Ninth ward the coun-
ty faction gang ';raided the '\u25a0 polls,"
threw ,the i judges and clerks out T and
took possession of the ballot box.

l The judges and clerks who ? were
thrown out opened another .polling
place next door. ?r In\ the fourth pre-
cinct of the? Twelfth ward the city
gang raided ? the polling? place and*

, threw the judges' * clerks who be-
longed to the faction into the street.
The evicted judges went across the
street and opened '.| another !polling
place, but the gang followed them,
and, breaking the .ballot box into
splinters, drove the judges away
from the vicinity. The Sixth ward
was another . scene ,of disorder and

• fighting. Several bloody, fights char-
acterized the primaries in this ward. .

- So far as can be learned nobody
1was " killed, •- but scores : of -, persons
were more or less seriously? injured.

In the tough districts decent citizens
.remained away from the primaries,
not caring to imperil their lives by
attempting to vote. .?

UNUSUAL HARMONY.

Nebraska Republicans Had Only
- the A. P. A.;to Disturb Tbem.

\u25a0\u25a0: LINCOLN, Neb.V Oct. 2.—The Repub-
lican | state *convention was called .to
order at 2 p.m. at the Funk opera house

-by Hon. John L. Webster, temporary?,
chairman. Not all'of the 1,057 delegates
to the convention were present at the
opening; still there. were several hun-
dred ;of them. ; The convention prelim-
inary was the most harmonious ever

: witnessed in the state. The temporary
organization was tonight made perma-
nent. The work of the convention was
by acclamation, and goes down in? the
political history of . Nebraska ?as the

; most harmonious state meeting of Re-
publicans. '..- All the nominations were
by acclamation, and are: Justice su-
preme courts.' L. Nerval; regents state

: university, Charles S. Morrell, H." L.
Gould. Norval is at present justice of
the supreme . court of the state. The
most exciting feature of the - conven-
tion; and one that tended "for a moment
to disturb the love feast, was a resolu-
tion ; introduced ' by -D. "•D. Courtney, a

jLancaster county delegate, denouncing
the A. P. A. and all other secret poli-
tical .organizations. Delegates tried to
prevent its introduction, .but its author

: was determined to place the conven
tion on record, whether it- served a
good. purpose temporarily. or not. The
A. P. A. sentiment of - a few of the

; leaders and political manipulators was
too ; strong , for the - opponents -. of the
oath-bound . political organization, and
the' measure was referred to a- commit-
tee without

_
being ! read, and \u25a0 never re-

appeared In spite of the demands.
-. The ;-- platform - was ;\u25a0 accepted . /.with
great enthusiasm. -.' After denouncing

\u25a0the fallacies of all other political par-
ties, it declares in favor of liberal pen-;
sions, the re-enactment of the McKin-
ley act, and the use of.both gold and: silver as standard money.- It expresses
sympathy for. the Cuban rebels.

./"/?' Indians - Manage - tbe Fair.
? DEPREE, Wis., . Oct. 2.—The second

"annual ;; fair; of' the Oneida Agricult-
ural society opened ;at the ' reserva-
tion near this city ; yesterday. The fair
is exclusively managed by the Indians,
being ' the only/exposition ? of; the kind :

-held in this country. The exhibits are
]very -' creditable, and ;a '. splendid pro-

? gramme of amusements *has .been ar- '
-.. ranged. -'-?. Music

>*
is " furnished .; by , a

|. band," all * the-1players \u25a0'- In which are
Oneida Indians.

-?;• Made PI of tbe Office. „- :/}.?
ASHLAND, Wis., r Oct. 2.—The Critic•

•office, at Ashland,*: was ]pied jlast night
by some one who broke into the rooms 'through ? a window. The'; entire \out-'

;fit of;type was thrown; in heaps on the
i-floor and ; the forms were pulled from '

off the Imposing stones. *Suspicion^
points to a tramp printer, with whomgthe management had?. ? trouble. War-
rants are out and a reward will be of-??

; fered by the typographical ; union for
r his apprehension. - -i> .,;.,\u25a0' <./?

BY HIS OWfl flnflD.
DANISH CONSUL FOR MINNESOTA

F. S. CHRISTENSEN ENDS----- '
LIFE. -

DESPONDENT OVER LOSSES,

OCCASIONED BY FIRE WHICH
DESTROYED HIS RESIDENCE?

SUNDAY. "
\u25a0 "*\u25a0*.*!

BULLET THROUGH HIS , BRAIN.

Investigation " Shows the Affairs
of His Bank to Be in Best-?> —\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 :.'- x,-;-:.s- - - Condition. '••'?<•. \u25a0?-"-v'--l

Special to the Globe. . . _
RUSH CITY, Minn., Oct. Great

was the loss Sunday evening to the
family and to out* town in the burn-
ing of the fine home of our banker
and Danish consul for Minnesota,
Hon. F. S. Christensen, together

with many valuable works of art,
statuary and curios which had been [
gathered £by him and : his friends j
in; various quarters of. the globe, yet
it were all? as nothing compared to
the loss of> the owner, Mr. Christen-
sen, who died shortly before noon

i today on the grounds of his late
home, Willow Wild, in\ his bath
house on the creek, by a bullet
through his brain fired by his own

.hand while in a fit of temporary in-
sanity, caused by brooding over the
loss of his home. He leaves an es-
timable widow and accomplished
daughter, who are loved [ and \ sym-
pathized with by all, also a brother,
Senator William P. Christensen, of
Olivia, and sisters, Mrs. Herlet, of
Isanti county, jMrs. Christlanson, of
Minneapolis, \.and-; Mrs. Hanson, of i
Breckinridge. His wife is?-/ the
daughter of Hon. S. -J. Willard, of
Red Wing, and niece of the late Col.
Hans Mattson, secretary of state for
Minnesota, The domestic relations
of deceased were the best. He was
president of the bank of Rush City,
which he buijt up and which pros-
pered throughout the depression.

His financial condition was excellent.
The depositors held a meeting this
evening and the report of the exam-
ination was first class. There will j
be no loss to any depositor and the 'bank will continue. A vote ;of con- j
fidence and personal guarantee was'
made by all to sustain the bank and
pay any anxious creditor. - No anx-
iety is felt, though. Mr. Christensen
left an ample estate, considerable
life insurance, ?a. good name and
character for integrity. The poor in
this .community will miss him, - as
will every promoter of public or phil-
anthropic enterprises his wis? coun- !
sel arid purse. He has been president I
of the village and ?of ?" the "school j
board, member of the legislature, j
state board of equalization, assistant j
secretary of. state and commissioner
of statistics. ?•; He. was a member of
the Knights of Honor. He was born
In'Copenhagen, Denmark, fifty-eight
years ago last April. The coroner's
jury is now in session, but.will<find
as above. - The .funeral will 'occur
Friday at 11 o'clock. -•'\u25a0:. • r \??v -'

"-; ; Rockefellers Compromise.:.
Special to the Globe. . '. - ->. ;
.DULUTH, Minn., Oct 2.—The suit

brought a year ago by the Lone Jack
Mining ? company, against the Lake

fSuperior Consolidated r Iron mines to
; compel ? the • payment ; of $64,000 : due as: deferred payment on the Lone?- Jack
mine \ has been jsettled J out

7'of court.
i Rockefeller "agreeing to : give plaintiff
a big proportion? of the ;' amount " sued

\u25a0for.'-"..

Good Year Ahead of It.
GRAND FORKS, N. D., .Oct. 2—The

? state ; university ? started in "; upon ; the
? regular ?work of -; the . year \ today. ;.' The

students '; are coming.- in -rapidly this
? year, and the enrollment 7 of the first
two days .bears out s the prediction jthat
jthis would ;be \ the "greatest ; year in ; the-history of ; the _ institution. The •„per-
. centage of young" ladles in attendance
.has?; increased wonderfully. This -. is

one of the institutions for which ap-
propriations failed in the last legis-
lature and which is being kept open
by popular subscriptions.

EDITOR? DOWLING WEDS.

Minnesota"?. Scribes at Atlanta
• Make Merry.

Special to th? Globe.
\u25a0 ATLANTA,Ga., Oct. 2.—The mem-

bers of the Minnesota Editorial as-
sociation were the guests of honor
at the exposition today. Under the
chaperoriage of President Whitney
and H.'*'P. \u25a0;.'\u25a0Hall, the party, nearly

200 in number, arrived early this
morning and were driven at once to
the Oriental, where rooms had been
engaged. T After breakfast the asso-
ciation drove in a body to the fair
grounds, where the exercises of the
day consisted of.speeches of welcome
by Walter G. Cooper, chief of pub-
licity and promotion; W. A. Hemp- *

hill, acting? president of the expo-
tion, and H. H. Cabaniss, president

of the Georgia Press association. Re-
plying^.to?. these addresses, speeches
were made by Mr. Whitney, Lieut. -
Gov. Day and .H. P. Hall/whose
humorous allusions to watermelons
and war clouds quite brought down
the ? house. ? The forestry building,
upon the roof garden of which the re-
ception was given, is adjacent to
the midway, and in almost no time

! after the arrival on the grounds of
the Minnesota aggregation, the pur-
ple badges of the Minnesotans might
be seen In any of the tents from the
Dahomey village to the beauty
show. .\u25a0---\u25a0• :'~-'/ry

Wednesday evening is fireworks
evening, • and many stayed on the
grounds to witness the exhibition and
the storming of Wei Hal Wei, while
the others ?returned ]to the city for
a good night's rest after their long
but altogether pleasant journey. ??

Itwas not forMinnesota to be sec-
ond in any ."-event of interest here
today. One of the best known citi-
zens of the North Star state and of
late a man of no little importance in
the politics of the nation, today cele-
brated his nuptials in the presence
of a most select assemblage of
friends, and the Hotel Oriental had a
wedding performed in its parlors for
the first time. M. J. Dowling, of the
Renville Star-Farmer, secretary of
the Minnesota Press association, and
of the | National League of Repub-
lican Clubs of the United States,
gained in Miss Jennie L. Bordwick,
of Granite Falls, Minn., a blushing
bride and future helpmeet. The cere-
mony was performed by Rev. J. B.
Robbins, pastor of the First Meth-
odist church, in the presence of
Miss Genevieve M. Brown, of St.
Paul, who acted as maid of honor,
and L. J. Edmondson, of Chattanoo-
ga, who was best man. The couple
dined very unostentatiously this to-
night at the Oriental, but their meal
was constantly interrupted by con-
gratulations from the Minnesota

as they passed the :bride and groom
in going in to dinner. Late in the
evening some of the most merry of
the party engaged and sent up the
hallway to the bridal chamber a
strong band ..of : colored banjoists,
who serenaded the happy pair in the
most ? approved style, ' and whose
music had the desired result in bring-
ing bride and

B
groom to the door,

where ; each thanked ; their many
friends whose kindness they appre-
ciated, and whom they hoped to? see
at any time after the 15th, when they
will be. at home at the Wellington
hotel," Chicago. ?\-. T-

IN THE WOMAN'S BUILDING.
Tomorrow .the Minnesota editors

.will spend the day in . looking over
the exposition. They leave the city
Frtday morning, going directly home
and arriving in St. Paul on Sunday.
* J During the afternoon the editors
were entertained at luncheon by the
exposition company, and afterwards
took part ; in the exercises at the j
woman's , building in honor ;of their
state. Mrs. Elizabeth Putnam Hunt,
of Mankato, ' presided during the ex-
ercises, which were largely attend-
ed, ? and included the reading of pa-
pers on " "Voice Culture," by Miss
Marie Collins, of. Mankato ; , "Women
in Manufacturing," . by Henrietta
Caroline Alburg, "arid "Women's
Sphere in Journalism," by ?? Mrs??
Hunt.

STEVENS OH ft SPIT
PRINTING _ COMMISSION ASH?

THEIR EXPERT ABOUT
THOSE BILLS.

THAT "RUSH WORK" STORY,

?i--?fe;'^.
BERG MUST TURN OVER AJLt

VOUCHERS TO AUDITOR
DUXX.

4

GEN. CHILDS SAYS IT»S LAV,?

Several Bills Will Be In*-estle*ate4
Before Warrant* Are Drawn

- for Them. ""??;. \?;.
\u25a0

A very important meeting of ..Tie?
state . printing commission was held?
at the capitol yesterday afternoon}
at which several applications for the;
position of state expert printer went
received. It - had previously been
announced that a meeting of the
commission would take place, just
as soon as Secretary Berg was
around and able to attend to busi-
ness and a few people had evidently
made up their minds that owing
to the facts that have recently

vbeen
made public by the Globe in re-
gard to the methods of conducting
this branch of the state's work
a, change would very soon be "made.

The question of printing the re-
ports of the state treasurer was dis-
cussed, the commission being at pres-
ent, as has frequently been stated,
very short of funds for this or any
other purpose. Secretary Berg stat-
ed that he had made arrangements
with the papers for the publication
of the report, and he thought that
a satisfactory arrangement could be
made for the publication in pamphlet
form. With this understanding, the
commission ordered the report to b«
printed. ?i~V' ',??'? -"':"?
, Next in importance was the con-
sideration by the commission of State
Auditor Dunn's application to Sec-
retary Berg for itemized accounts
to accompany each voucher of the
cost of printing. The state auditor
has refused to audit certain print-
ing bills incurred by the state cen-
sus bureau on the ground that they
are exorbitant. Secretary Berg ap-
plied to Attorney General Childs for
his opinion on the matter. The opin-
ion was received yesterday and read
at the meeting of the commission. It
provides that such evidence of print-
ing bills shall be filed with the state
auditor for his reference in auditing

i claims and accordingly Secretary
Berg was -instructed iby? the commis-

:sion to require? all• printing' firms do-
ing state work to make out duplicate
bills, one to be filed '.with the tstate
auditor's voucher and one to be kept
of record in "the secretary of state's
office. ? .' ? -

In his opinion furnished the secre-tary of state Attorney General Childscites the provisions Of the law, whichprovides: "All accounts arid claims
against the state, which are by law di-
rected to be paid out of the treasury
of the state, shall be presented to the
auditor, who shall examine and adjust'
the same, and issue warrants, payable
at the state treasury. It also pro-
vides that: "All accounts filed fop
printing, binding and stationery shall
be carefully entered of record by theprinting expert, and lr any errors are
found in such accounts the printing
expert shall make the necessary cor-
rections before entering the same.
When the account is adjusted he shall
certify the same to the secretary of-
state, who, on receipt thereof, shall'
give his order for the amount due'
upon the state auditor, designating the
fund from which the same shall he
paid. And only upon presentation of
this order, with the voucher attached,'!
the state auditor shall draw his war-""*

j rant upon the state treasurer, for the
amount thereof." ?~--.

In view of the foregoing provisions, .'
Attorney General Childo says:. "I am,'
of the opinion that all claims and ac-
counts which are in the nature ofI
vouchers, should be kept in the office;
of the state auditor. I see no escape
from this view when regard is had to
the statutory requirement that the
warrant of the state auditor is to be!
drawn 'only upon presentation of this]
order with voucher attached.' " Thus'
the state auditor will nave an oppor-
tunity to scrutinize all bills for print-
ing, and, as he has been in the printing
business about fifteen years, and is
said to know an exhorbitant bill when i
he sees it, it is thought a leak in the
treasury will soon be plugged up.
"Which is the result of the Glob e'a
expose," remarked a gentleman at the
capitol after he had heard the out-
come. ?'?;. \u25a0". r'l

In extenuation of the Increased cost
of the census. printing State Printing
Expert Stevens informed the commis-
sion that a majority of it was "rush!
work," which . the regular contractors'
were unable to get out and consequent-
ly he had to take it to other firms.
Therefore the cost was increased.
Whether this explanation satisfied the
commission or not did not appear, but
it is understood that Auditor Dunn
will carefully, investigate all the cen-
sus printing bills before drawing war-
rants for their paymenut, as he is no
going to see the state pay more than
it ought to for its printing and sta-
tionery. - . . . . -

Expert Printer Stevens was asked if
he had prepared an itemized account
of the amounts due the various statu
printing contractors from the fund ol
1897 and replied - that one of the firms

"had not filed its account but would da
so soon. With the understanding that
he would have the report ready for the:
November meeting of the commission
an adjournment was taken until then*

Moved to Dismiss. ~T3
Special to the. Globe. ?\u25a0'

DULUTH, Minn:, Oct 2.—The state)

finished its evidence in the case of
George ;: H. Elder" this afternoon, and
the defense moved to dismiss the case-
on the ground that the charge had not

;been proven. The motion .was undo*
• argument when court adjourned fog
the day.

Faster Time to the Coast. . . *.'
"?:? CHICAGO,- Oct. .2.—Beginning Oct. 25a: new fast train, to. be- called "Th«
California limited,'.' • will leave Chicago
at : 6. p. m. daily, over the Santa Ft! ?
line*arriving,at Los Angeles 6:30 p.m.
and San Diego 11:30 p. m. the third day
following. This will lower the. fastest ?
service hitherto 5 made /between Chi-

cago' and! Los Angeles by half a day. -

John Bull—Confound those Minnesota boys! They put that
Monroe doctrine ' tack where I jwould step on it.


